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“W e really need to promote more concern and engagement in these particular areas because if we, Mindanaoans, won’t do it, who will? This is our region. These are our people.”

Making great strides in various fields, Br Carlito “Karl” M Gaspar CSsR is a prolific writer, respected socio-anthropologist, theologian, interfaith scholar, missionary, artist, and peace advocate, from Davao City. With doctorate degrees in the studies of anthropology, sociology, and history, he teaches as a professor at Ateneo de Davao University and serves as the academic dean of St Alphonsus Theological and Mission Institute.

Besides his teaching profession, Karl passionately pushes for development work in grassroots communities to realize his three major advocacy areas: championing the rights of Lumad people through solidarity work and immersions, conducting peace-building efforts in Mindanao through interfaith dialogues, and raising awareness on our ecological challenges through campaigns and training programs.

For nearly three decades, Karl has lived and worked with indigenous communities in Southern Mindanao, including the Mandaya in Davao Oriental, the Manobo in Cotabato and Bukidnon, the Subanen in Zamboanga del Sur, and the Dulangan Manobo in Sultan Kudarat, as a member of the Redemptorist Itinerant Mission Team.

His numerous engagements to promote the land rights of Lumads in particular have resulted in collaborations among church groups, non-government organizations, and educational institutions. He initiated solidarity work on behalf of the Lumad to alleviate their marginalized status, as well as in defense of their basic human rights and ancestral domains. Highlighting the need to bolster Mindanao studies and research, Karl encourages a shift of focus on the acknowledgement of indigenous knowledge,
skills, and practices to trace our roots. Particularly in the academe, he engages in the disciplines of sociology, history, philosophy, literature, and theology to strengthen his advocacies. As Karl said, “The moment you are theoretically attuned to their plight and your life experience is very much connected to the reality of social problems, you cannot not respond.”

As a multi-talented and celebrated writer, Karl has been a recipient of prestigious awards for his remarkable works on spirituality and on indigenous cultures, including the Jaime Cardinal Sin Catholic Book Awards for Best Book in Ministry and Best Book in Spirituality in 2015. In 2012, he received the 31st National Book Award in Social Sciences for his book “Manobo Dreams in Arakan: A People's Struggle to Keep Their Homeland” (University of Hawaii Press, 2011), a scholar-cum-activist's account of Mindanao's history and the struggle over the Lumad's ancestral lands.

Aside from being a columnist for *MindaNews* in Sojourner's Views and Panaw-Lantaw, he has contributed articles and essays on Mindanao to various publications in the Philippines and abroad. He was also bestowed the Gawad Dabawenyo Award by *Sun Star Davao* in recognition for his “true authority on life's purpose and spirituality.” With new books published, namely, “A Hundred Years of Gratitude,” “O Susana! The Untold Stories of Martial Law in Davao,” and “Desperately Seeking God's Saving Action: Yolanda Survivors' Hope Beyond Heartbreaking Lamentations,” his works now range from history books on Davao and Mindanao to stories of Martial Law, and to climate change adaptation.

Before joining the Redemptorists, Karl worked for several development and pastoral offices and organizations, such as the National Secretariat of Social Action, Justice and Peace and was the executive secretary of the Mindanao-Sulu Pastoral Conference Secretariat. At the height of Martial Law, Karl, fighting for democracy, was captured and detained for 22 months by the regime's military. During his detention, he was adopted by Amnesty International as a political prisoner and became more determined to stand up for peace and freedom.

Celebrating his 30th year as a Redemptorist brother in June 2017, Karl sees his being part of a religious congregation as an effort to bring in spirituality in his work as a human rights champion, academic, creative writer, and Filipino artist. His reflections and personal experiences underscore the holistic integration of his spirituality and mission. Karl, who is turning 70 on June 8, is deeply encouraged by the meaningful faith expressions of the Indigenous Peoples and believes that religious work with them should come from a deep and genuine appreciation of the integrity of their faith belief system. Hence, his prolific writings to this end have been described as an exceptional *oeuvre* to proclaiming the Gospel anew in challenging circumstances and social realities especially in the peripheries.
For more than 150 years, the congregation of the Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul has done outstanding and earnest work and service to the Church and our country, especially among God's poor in the peripheries of Mindanao. Guided by their motto, "The charity of Jesus Christ crucified urges us," the Daughters of Charity reach out to communities in need with respect, dynamism, and piety.

The DC Sisters call Mindanao their special home, an inspiring journey of heeding the call of Pope Francis's challenge “to go to the peripheries, not only geographically, but also the existential peripheries: the mystery of sin, of pain, of injustice, of ignorance and indifference to religion, of intellectual currents, and of all misery.” The DC Sisters have been serving in Mindanao for over half a century. Those who were assigned here during the height of Martial Law in the 1970s saw the immense need for an apostolic intervention to help rekindle Mindanaoans' hopes and aspirations for their own promised land. The DC Sisters have worked quietly but effectively in conflict-stricken areas in Mindanao, and they have had profound impacts on the lives of the people they serve in Jolo, Tawi-Tawi, Basilan, Marawi, Zamboanga City, and Ipil, as well as in more stable areas like the cities of Cagayan de Oro and Davao.

The first DC community in Mindanao was in Valencia, Dumingag, Zamboanga del Sur where the Sisters ministered in pastoral, community-based health, and educational programs. Later, they transferred to Pagadian City, serving in the catechetical ministry. In the 1980s, they served in the Diocese of Tagum, Davao del Norte in the Social Action, Justice, and Peace apostolate, championing the causes of Indigenous Peoples. Martial Law years also toughened the DC Sisters, as they stayed in solidarity with the victims — left, right, and center in the political spectrum — working for relief and rehabilitation, legal assistance, and health care.

They have adapted to the signs of the times, shifting their focus to the welfare of families of land- and sea-based migrant workers. In Cagayan de Oro, they have strengthened the Migrant Workers Ministry, becoming a reliable group for spiritual counseling and legal assistance. In 2011, when Tropical Storm Sendong lashed its wrath across the City of Golden Friendship, the congregation sent four teams of DC Sisters to work with the displaced Kagay-anon families. In Sendong-ravaged Iligan City, the DC Sisters also attended to the basic and spiritual needs of families in evacuation and resettlement sites sponsored by their congregation. The DC Sisters have likewise been steadfast in promoting interreligious dialogues in Marawi and Ipil, among other areas. Now they are being invited to re-start their ministry in the Archdiocese of Davao.

You will find these generous, understanding, and agile DC Sisters in hospitals, orphanages, resettlement communities, schools, particularly those serving the poor and the marginalized in demanding circumstances. True to their core vocation of mercy and compassion, the Daughters of Charity remain committed to seeking and helping God's poor who are in need of His loving care and tenderness.

In recognition of their valor, spirit, and selflessness in championing the poor and the marginalized following the noble deeds of their founders, St Vincent de Paul and St Louise de Marillac, and for their generous service and dedication to the Church in Mindanao, especially to communities in the peripheries, Xavier University - Ateneo de Cagayan is honored to confer the Archbishop Santiago TG Hayes SJ Award to the Daughters of Charity.
On July 19, 1991 in Beverly Hills, California, a lecture and autographing party was set to transpire at 7 in the evening. There stood a prominent Mindanaoan writer who was about to launch Books 1 to 7 of “Darangen: Maranao Epic,” which she translated from classic Maranao into English. Her name is Sr Ma Delia Coronel ICM.

Sister Delia, as dearly called by her family and friends, also authored “Stories and Legends from Filipino Folklore,” which had 12 editions between 1966 and 1976. Her creative and literary works were always in the service of the faith and of dialogue with religions and cultures. She spent many of her missionary years with our Muslim brothers and sisters in Mindanao, exemplifying an inspiring witness to the interreligious dialogue which Pope Francis describes simply as “being open to them, sharing their joys and sorrows” (Evangelii Gaudium 250).

Sr Delia was also deeply immersed in the academe. She obtained her BA in Journalism summa cum laude in 1949, MA in English meritissimus in 1950, and PhD in Literature benemeritus in 1959; all from the University of Santo Tomas. She had teaching stints at St Augustine’s School in Tagudin, Ilocos Sur and Christ the King College in San Fernando, La Union (where she graduated as high school valedictorian). From 1977 to 1989, she was a literature professor at Mindanao State University - Marawi. In 1990, she was named “Professor Emeritus” and also served as senior researcher at Mamitua Saber University Research Center of MSU-Marawi.

A pivotal event in 1978 changed Sr Delia’s life. She was kidnapped by Muslim separatist rebels aiming to publicize their cause. While in captivity, the good nun’s belief was strengthened that through her work on the Maranao epics, she could contribute to a meaningful dialogue and enlighten the Filipino nation on the cultures of Mindanao. This experience was the precursor of her life’s ultimate mission — using literature as a powerful instrument to promote peace-building and foster mutual understanding.

On September 6, 1991, at the University of Santo Tomas, 21 awards were given by the Manila Critics Circle, an elite group of writers and critics, varied in their sensibilities but united by their passion for books. Easily the most memorable part of the ceremony was the special award given to Sr Delia for then-four volumes of “Darangen,” a project she started in 1983. The Catholic nun travelled from Marawi City, where she did her research work at Mindanao State University, and dressed in malong, a traditional Muslim skirt, gratefully received the prize (“The Saga of the Book Awards” by Lito Zulueta, Manila Chronicle, September 22–27, 1991). Besides her numerous literary awards, she was recognized as the Most Distinguished Alumna by her alma mater Christ the King College - La Union in 1984 and UST’s Parangal Hakbong in 2000.

Sr Delia’s journey in the arts, however, goes beyond her collection of accolades. Her true genius lies in nurturing and bringing the vivid and rich cultural heritage of Mindanao to the world stage — her tremendous gift from and for God.

In recognition of her prolific and commendable contribution to the promotion and enrichment of Filipino culture and the arts, and for her genuine service in interfaith dialogue for the greater glory of God, Xavier University - Ateneo de Cagayan is honored to confer the Fr Francisco R Demetrio SJ Award to Sr Ma Delia Coronel of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
University Awards

HONORARY DOCTORATE

1978-1979  Eduardo P Hontiveros SJ  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1979-1980  Eduardo Z Romualdez  Doctor of Laws, honoris causa
1981-1982  Ernesto Daniel P Rufin Sr  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
Jan 1986  Yoshio Maruta  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
Summer 83  Paul D Perrine  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1985-1986  Jose S Concepcion Jr  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
July 1986  Corazon Cojuangco Aquino  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1986-1987  Patrick H Cronin DD  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1987-1988  Claudio Teehankee  Doctor of Laws, honoris causa
April 1988  Hans Klein  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
June 1988  Brian E Haycox  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1988-1989  Miriam Defensor Santiago  Doctor of Laws, honoris causa
1989-1990  Jesus P Estanislao  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
Mar 1990  Gakusho Hayama  Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
1990-1991  Vicente T Paterno  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1991-1992  Carmelo D F Morelos DD  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1992-1993  Aquilino Q Pimentel Jr  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1993-1994  Angel C Alcala  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1994-1995  Haydee B Yorac  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1995-1996  Paul G Dominguez  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1996-1997  Ma Assumpta M David RVM  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1997-1998  Guido Alfredo A Delgado  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1998-1999  Howard Q Dee  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
1999-2000  Manuel A Roxas II  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2000-2001  Solita Collas-Monsod  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2001-2002  Emmanuel N Pelaez  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2002-2003  Camar A Umpa  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2002-2003  Bayani F Fernando  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2003-2004  Laureana S Rosales  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2004-2005  Luis P Lorenzo Jr  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2005-2006  Meneleo J Carlos Jr  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2006-2007  Edilberto C de Jesus  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2007-2008  Elisea G Gozun  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2008-2009  Reynato S Puno  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2010-2011  Orlando B Quevedo OMI DD  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2011-2012  Milwida Guevara  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
Aug 2013  Luis Antonio G Cardinal Tagle DD  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2013-2014  Corazon Juliano-Soliman  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2014-2015  Teresita Quintos-Deles  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
2015-2016  Edwin M Gariguez  Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa
University Awards

FR WILLIAM F MASTERSON SJ AWARD

1993-1994  Francis C Madigan SJ
1994-1995  Jesus Nicanor P Perlas
1995-1996  Francisco R Demetrio SJ (Posthumous)
1996-1997  Henry R Canoy
1998-1999  First Community Cooperative
2000-2001  Manuela E Peleaex
2001-2002  St Ignatius Health Foundation Inc
2002-2003  Loreta Capistrano Rafisur
2004-2005  Benjamin F Abadiano
2005-2006  Committee of German Doctors for Developing Countries
2007-2008  Ernesto D Garilao
2008-2009  Peter W Walpole SJ
2010-2011  Eva Fidela Maamo SPC
2011-2012  Antonio J Ledesma SJ DD
2012-2013  Edgardo T Valenzuela and
            Cristina M Lianzon-Valenzuela
2013-2014  Ma Isabelle G Climaco-Salazar
2014-2015  Mohagher Iqbal and
            Miriam Coronel-Ferrer
2015-2016  Romeo P Tiongco

ARCHBISHOP SANTIAGO TG HAYES SJ AWARD

1993-1994  Roque D Edmilao
1994-1995  The Missionary Sisters of St Columban
1998-1999  SPC Sisters at Maria Reyna Hospital
1999-2000  Alfeo F Villanueva SSJV
2000-2001  Luigi Moggi SJ
2002-2003  Balay Canossa Foundation Inc
2004-2005  Silsilah Dialogue Center - Zamboanga City
2005-2006  Religious of the Virgin Mary
2006-2007  Columban Fathers in the Philippines
2007-2008  Estanislao A Lagutin SJ
2008-2009  Religious of the Assumption
2009-2010  Oblates of Mary Immaculate Phil Province
2010-2011  Society of the Oblates of Notre Dame
2011-2012  Pontifici Istituto Missioni Estere (PIME)

FR FRANCISCO R DEMETRIO SJ AWARD

2010-2011  Steven Prince C Fernandez
2013-2014  Lutgardo L Labad
2015-2016  Frank G Rivera
Candidates for Graduation
2017

CENTER FOR INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

Computer Technology
Karen Mae B Basilio
Nurhaddia P Conding
Keena E Fernandez
Jefferson P Lomantas
Romeo S Lumahang II
Marvin Ray O Lumayag
Leover John B Navarro
Tom Lorenz D Plaza
April Blossom D Sarmiento
Junryl F Villoria

Automotive Technology
Martin S Bailo Jr
Frankin Stenn C Caderao
Dynniel Clyde P Lee
Rodioscelleno C Magpulong
Meneil Shaun Ray B Rucat

Electronics Technology
Don Christian P Bala
Ariel O Casiño
Nhoemi Ann C Cinco
Karl Kester G Enguito
Mark Devon C Lagumbay
Brian Luke P Mangubat
Jefferson V Sabit
Emil Leo S Soria
Francis Louie P Valois

Mechanical Technology
John Marth Niño C Bacon
Jovani L Balili
Hans Christian F Daya
Mark Rey U Factura
Kent Kevin E Galarrita
Chris Suresh Kumar L Galpo
Jefferson Lou B Magdugo
Raph P Micabalo
Ronel E Montoya
Orlan A Moreno
Orle B Olandria
Noel P Pagaduan
Eram P Paurom
Terence Von P Reyes
Churchill Dale A Sario
James Nochille M Villeza
Keenan Jay P Yee

The Graduates

Loyalty
May 2016
October 2016
March 2016
### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE (BSCS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giancarlo L Aberilla</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle B Agcopra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Jay Mari A Agnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Lloyd T Angeles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Jean M Austria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trisha Louise O Baa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Clinton B Balase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Carlo J Balatero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dale S Belderol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Nyler T Caballes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maileen A Canguit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julce Sam Maverick G Claret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Roy P Dela Serna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich-Wilson S Edrote</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrah Mae P Galgo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Justin R Gambito</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jodem C Gatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louven Raj A Gecosala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick N Gomez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovella June D Gonzaga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Guevarra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Casvi T Hormillada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlo Bob H Jagape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regil Kent M Jomo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Jr G Lomoya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Paul P Mabul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rico M Magallona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikko Alexis B Malazarte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Jane A Manayaga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keenan Bernard Z Navarro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jan A Neri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahalia Lea B Otic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Edgar J Otom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelgar Rey Jahuza E Paasa VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feil John D Pabuhat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Jordan A Paña</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhohana Rose N Parungao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan James P Pascual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryven P Ragas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gerald A Ranque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael L Rosalin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luigi H Sajol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raney C Sespeñe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Karlo B Tan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ral Anthony C Taponot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eriko Florenze S Torralba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paolo A Villaluz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniejo O Zamora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam P Abcede</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Monico R Aguilar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle San S Almodiel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Gillian Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Neil G Bacarrisas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Mariel T Badal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynaldo S Bajao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidlakan Therezza S Baluyos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Racel A Banate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Gil P Barazan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvan Jay C Borong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Michael E Cabana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine G Cabizon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christian M Cabrera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig A Cahanap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serg Graeham N Chong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainer Jose A Dalde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brylle Aldwin C Degoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie Jay L Ebdalin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Ruth G Espineli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS (BSIS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liam P Abcede</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexsis Monico R Aguilar</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle San S Almodiel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Gillian Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Neil G Bacarrisas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Mariel T Badal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynaldo S Bajao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidlakan Therezza S Baluyos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Racel A Banate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Gil P Barazan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvan Jay C Borong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Michael E Cabana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine G Cabizon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christian M Cabrera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig A Cahanap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serg Graeham N Chong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainer Jose A Dalde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brylle Aldwin C Degoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie Jay L Ebdalin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Ruth G Espineli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradd Michael S Gabe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamer A Gaguan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM Clyde P Galarrita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Virgine C Hadman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Patrick U Lacson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudevan A Macabale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edward Theodore S Mugot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Paulo V Pablo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay M Paradero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Jose T Quiblat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenna Therese T Regalado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melfren J Regualos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil G Salaan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Derrick G Sayson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ray I Sumania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbert T Tan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abegail K Ugate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Adrian M Urmenita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Elijah T Velez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Philippe R Zapanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Graduation Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>♦</td>
<td>March 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>◆</td>
<td>May 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■</td>
<td>October 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Graduates**
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE (BSA)

Major: Agricultural Economics

Jayn Amor V Acera
Christian Val M Daquipil

Major: Animal Science

Edward Jason T Alipio ●
Jess M Along ●
Jomar Eduard O Alvarez ●
Medatrix Aujero ●
Sheen Rey S Babia ●
John Mark L Bacorro ▲
Arielle Alyssa L Cabanlit ■
Lerma Eleonor M Cabatania ●
Donnell Josef SCadulong
Earl B Celmar
Dominic C Dacanay
Jason M Dagoc ●
Edwin Johnlie M Dalaguit
Maria Theresa P Daroy
Mary Agnes A Duya

Mark Joseph C Gulmático
Gio Francis A Gupalor ▲
Christianne Mae B Mejares ●
Elaine Joy D Morante ●
Kriza Gay O Obradas
Mikhail Troy C Pablo ●
Andre Luigi Primero
Danie Diesg D Sarzuelo ●
Philip Brian A Sumatra
Justine Ber M Tastacacas
John Larry D Tagocon
Prince Jolerry C Tan
John Dinnis R Vergara ■
Jannah Jezelle T Yamit ●

Major: Crop Science

Denise Maureen N Barcelon
Valitacio O Bayato ●
John Anthony M Betanio ●
Niño Alfi M Gales ●

Christian Gil T Lagat ●
Dennis S Lutrania ●
Minette P Pimentel ●
Cathrine I Santos ●

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION (BSDC)

Major: Development Journalism

Evan B Aranas

Major: Educational Communication

Jonnah Mae E Agnes ♦
Francismer Jr R Gascon ♦
Lex Anaceto O Iñosa ■
Mark Anthony J Labriaga ■
Ariel Gaudeus M Lacson ●
Ezel R Lambatan ■

Eden Victoria A Paladias ■
Raul Jr C Payapaya ■
Keith Obed J Ruiz
Dan David M Tan ●
Starlight E Tolentino
Ma Paula Bianca M Vallestero ♦

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION (BSDC)

Nicko T Abapo
Jojie S Alburo
Brian Adam S Anay - Cum Laude

Meira Steffanie C Andutan
Twig Cyla S Bacal
Phillip Ciprian C Bahala

The Graduates

▲ Loyalty
◆ May 2016
■ October 2016
● March 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION (BSDC)

Jan Karlo T Bajuyo
Jamerah Marie M Balindong
Genevieve S Bermudo
Ruth Esther Q Bermundo
Celesti Diane R Bravo
Ruelyn S Bulawin
Camille M Butao
Carlo Jay R Canilao
Thresia Amor G Cornilla
Ma Christiana Carmela P Dalangin
Joemides Jr O Daquio
Timothy Justin B Emata
Rolen John D Gaid
Patricia Mae L Mabalos
Jericho B Montellano
Jeffrey P Robles
Shawn Vinrich N Tabaco
Daleton D Tu
Jose Miguel Tolod
Ryan C Tulba
Alyssa Michelle R Viado

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOOD TECHNOLOGY (BSFT)

Erlyn Grace P Aguilar
Karl Christian P Cadiz
Harry Jones D Chaves II
Tricia Faith R David
Soc Anthony G Del Rosario Jr
Candy R Estrada
Clenard Angelico B Historiador
Cris Andrew G Mananggit
Patrizia Monique T Pacana
Reece Theodore O Parañgan
Noelyn Mariz S Supremo
Cheska Nicola C Vamenta
Micah Luisa J Villegas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING (BSAE)

Simon E Escalante
Carlo Mark O Lagumbay
Francis James O Manlantao
Cypriz June M Manosa
Nico Theo D Soldevilla
Alexis Elahrica R Wabe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRIBUSINESS (BSAgriBus)

Kristine Jenn S Abecia
Eunice Mae Blanco Abuzo
Jack Randel Elpa Beniga
Rhys Jefferson W Flores
Ma Sarrah Jane C Gelsano
Liezl E Logroño - Cum Laude
Rey Mar Angelo A Peñero
Brent John Q Rejas
Jayson Anthony P Sangkula

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ECONOMICS (ABECON)

Chilena Nova L Abao
Hannah Alexandra C Abrogueña
Mary Ann M Amparo
Alan H Baylon III
Cesar Eisenhower T Benitez
Mozart Bontuyan
Ma Rowena O Cabarubias
Miguel Antonio B dela Cruz
Mark Frederick D Densing
Angel B Duyanon
Cherry Mae C Gaburno
Michael Richard L Go
Mie Ann M Legera
Jeanne Kierstine B Pineda
Coleen B Ranile
Kim Thomas L Roa
Whitney B Rodolfo
Rikha Raquel F Sabio
Alexandra P Tacandong
Kewin Rey O Valdehueza
Gabrielle Benedict G Valmores

Loyalty
May 2016
October 2016
March 2016
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH (ABENG)
Eileen May M Guibone
Minjae Kang

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE (ABELA)
Jan Pauline V Alfonso
Maele Bo Durano
Sujin Kwon
Doreen Joy M Monsendo - Cum Laude
Apple Leah V Monton

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN LITERATURE (ABLIT)
Charmille Grace G Baiño
Eunice S Baliong - Summa Cum Laude
Jomerl I Gomez
Sitty Razhan B Mangurun - Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HISTORY (ABHIST)
Mark Jezrael Q Casiño
Benjiemar G Dagala

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (ABIS)
Princess Isabel A Abello
Denissa Fe M Acabo
Honey Joy Y Acaso
Philip Luke O Adviento
Raiza M Alkuino
Ayesah-Soraya M Ampatua
Andreve Roy R Andoy
Leny Princess S Asiga
Winah Mae A Avanzado
Caselyn Z Baconguis
Annie Raihanne K Badio
Felix Marie C Bagaloyos
Jamenah Marie M Balindong
Tahita Renza L Barlisan
Maria Johanna P Basco
Ivory Mae Y Batino
Christian Emmanuel S Bautista
John Andrew K Begafria
Erah Mae H Bernales
Marianne Fatima B Besas
Ericka Louise S Borreta
Michelle Anne O Bustamante
Angelee D Cagalawán
Christine D Calibay

The Graduates

Loyalty
May 2016
October 2016
March 2016
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (ABIS)

Jhose Jysius V Lam
Luis Antonio B Llorente
Josephine C Maagad
Heintze Crile V Malack
Christina Marie C Malignat
Bianca Marielle A Malones
Norhanan P Mangadang
Sittie Nashlyn P Marohombasar
Mel-Ann J Martinez
Athena Alexi G Melendez
Ricozac Robert B Mercado
Coneye Rose R Merced
Ariane Vanessa G Micabaloo
Valerie Jade A Miñoza
Hazzanal Imran S Mohamad
Kathlene Djen V Moreno
Ian Joseph D Roa
Joshua Caleb G Roa
Tim Thomas L Roa
Geffel Lou A Rodrigora - Magna Cum Laude
Juanita Fleur Glennice A Rubio
Adele Ann Marie P Sabunod
Fritz Ericka D Salcedo
Tanja Nicole M Salinas
Regine F Sara
Charrise B Sendaydiego
Michaela Frances B Suzon
Norrsharimah M Tago
Ahnjecah L Tagoylo
Fatma Aisha S Tamano
Nova May I Tampas
Michelle Angeli Faye L Tan
Megan Grae G Tejada
Edmund M Telmo - Cum Laude
Maureen Angelie N Tolentino
Ma Cristella May L Tuble
Sylables Joy D Vaguchay
Vanessa Jean T Vaquilar
Chel Juliene B Velasco
Juvelyn Grace Sheila Mae D Ventura
Karen Mae Villadores
Neña Mae S Villapaz
Souarthizae Aynouzcia G Violon
Christine F Vios
Michelle Jane T Yonson

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PHILOSOPHY (ABPhilo)

James Gian Carlo E Abao
Joseph Kem A Agusan
Amarullah Nuraldin R Alonto
Amerah M Alumot
Aldrin R Ayaton
Iffraim Velle A Ayuban
Crislyn Rose R Bacasnot
Leonie Jr D Bermudez
Chrisdale Anne F Fabillar
Ian Gabriel J Kintanar
Joshua A Lamayo
Ralph Angelo B Metrillo
Michael Vincent C Robas
Rackie M Roxas
Daryn Yen C Saligumba - Cum Laude
Emmanuel G Sumayang - Summa Cum Laude
Fe Marie G Susuban

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIOLOGY (ABSocio)

Mar Xyle Marisse V Bacas
Stephany Joy Q Baes
Pierre Anton G Bautista
Maria Karlene Shawn I Cabaraban
- Magna Cum Laude

Carra Isabella P Ditona
Ralph Christopher C Escalera
Mariah Maxine B Gontiñas
Geraljade P Jumalon
Christine Gem R Planilla
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIOLOGY (ABSocio)

Raphael Paulo C Silvosa
Mel Carlo A Villanueva

Jonathan O Wee

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY (BSBio)

Khalil R Abejuela - Magna Cum Laude
Hazel Mae T Abella
Clive G Abellanosa
Krisel Shaira C Acebido
Lea Sandra C Alcantara
Kevin I Alfeche
Kattleya Bianca A Alombro
Jae Anne Cormina J Asperin - Magna Cum Laude
Jaime U Asuncion
Roja E Bajet
Josephine Alyssa O Bibal ▲
Norjaniah P Bogabong
Rochel Lou F Caduyac
Jemarie Cris T Cajilla ▲
Jeremy V Cane
Ronnie James P Casiño
Crystal G Cayasan
Kimberly Co
Prentice Famia B Cajilla ▲
Mickaela Frances A Daclag
Toni Marie Camille F Diawatan
Irvin Jigo B Dimayuga
Nazieba M Dipatuan
Bryan D Dulogan ♦
Marces Kayle S Dumalag ♦
Ramir A Duria ♦
James Rafael J Flores ♦
Meryl C Gabutan
Graciola C Galo
Jonna L Galua
Ric Louis S Hinacay
Dawnie April Rose A Jamaca
Gari R Jamero ♦

Nel Kina V Jumawid - Cum Laude
Crismin Joy C Lagamayo
Marc James S Macasero ▲
Sittie Amera-Hannah B Macatanong
Arcjade D Mangallab
Karen Anne D Mortera
Ella Mae L Mosqueda
John C Naelga
Aster Anthony G Oca
Lindsay J Ocot
Jose Apollo P Pacamalan Jr ♦
Hellery Mae L Pagtalunan
Alexa Amico C Patriana
Lloyd Anthony B Patriana
Shaldan Chlokie A Pendón
Therese Marie B Penonia
Clint Austine B Quilab
Dan Carlo D Quilang
Jeane Cezzane M Ramos
Allona G Reasol
Mary Louise A Roy
Edward Roy M Salcedo ♦
Jan B Salcedo
Bryle B Salvaña ▲
Clark Louisee B Sta Elena
Robert Daniel P Tayag
Jose Gabriel R Tolod
Clint M Tuadles
Kris Casandra G Uayan
Princess Sybil B Viliran
Alodia Angeline B Villa
Hazel Diane L Yañez
Rhovil Marie R Yecyec

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY (BSChem)

Angel Bert L Baguhin
Angeli S Comeguez
Frances Pauline U Onting ♦
Ian Emmanuelle L Palamine ■

Hannah Joyce M Papelleras
Camille B Villocillo ♦
Jerlyn Rose C Yases ♦
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE BIOLOGY (BSMB)

Kaye Therese O Buque
Julie Ann P Butron
Haskell Anne R Distajo
Chev Benedict R Duay

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS (BSMath)

Milan L Gutay - Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY (BSPsyc)

Jim Paolo T Abalde
Aivalen Mae C Abao
Eloisa Mae G Abcede - Cum Laude
Arafat P Abdullah ♦
Debbie Laura L Abejuela
Zoya Aira Marie Adtoon ♦
Mary Louise I Alejado
Ladylene G Almanzor
Nur-Ahlia G Alonto
John Anthony M Antillon
Camille C Arandil
Frances Klite B Awatin
Wilrin M Baa ♦
Sean Dane Marie R Babano ▲
Marie Loraine G Bacungan
Therisa May H Bagona
Shiela Mae P Baguhin
Rio Rosal B Baliling
Zyrah Mae S Banuag
Raihana Asliaa M Batara
Michelle Ellen M Bechayda ♦
Diane Rocii I Beja
Shannel Louise R Boco
Jemaimah B Bonotan
Anthea Vivienne M Budiongan ▲
Mary Claire T Cahatian
Janilyn D Callora
Maggie Ruth G Candia
Roxanne Sage S Carmona ♦
Pauline Antonette O Chio ♦
Glea Auguia F Cocamas
Chester Jayson T Coquilla ♦
Aleksie May A Daaca
Peter Chrysologu D Dagok
Fretzie Rose T Dante
Jade Krista Marie S Dapal
Dean Darrel A Daquilin
Vanessa Joy P Daquilna

Carl Angelo C Javier
Mariel Andrea M Jugador ♦
Niles Kieffer D Roan
Janell Carmina A Sihay ▲

Milan L Gutay - Cum Laude

Jean Marlo B Sepe

Xyvie Dianne D Daradar
Rosette Jin G de los Reyes ♦
Valerie Joy T Desoyo
Krizia Irah O Escanilla
Carlos Nicolo P Feliciano ▲
Missy L Filoteo
Aila Marie C Gabo
Maria Francine T Gallego ♦
Erica Pauline G Go
Stina M Go Roa
Jeikko A Gomez ♦
Andreia Jaryl S Guinda
Rodner S Gulmatico ♦
Ella Francisca B Hisanzo
Maricor B Hubahib ♦
Mary Louise T Idulsa ♦
Marion Conie C Ilogon ♦
Janika Ivana B Intong
Ma Theresa A Jabar
Rizavel B Jabiniar ♦
Shari Angelee D Jayson
Divine Shaine Mary B Juntilo
Diovince Paulo H Kinaging - Cum Laude
Christian I Lafuente
Marjorie R Lagliva
John Mc Kinley S Lago ♦
Yvonne P Lampita ♦
Resname Love A Langala ♦
Muriel E Lomadilla
Hazel Kaye M Macabecha ♦
Mae Ann D Maco
Maria Micaela C Magno
Chester Alan C Magpulong
Sittie Aisah M Mama
Princess Anisah Kaye F Mangondato
Jason Carl S Mantilla
Mariblenst Y Mapalad ♦
Shaila Anne R Maramara

Loyalty
May 2016
October 2016
March 2016
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY (BSPsyc)

Blaine Ivory M Medel  
Roxanne Jalino Melitares  
Chloe Isobel D Mercado  
Queenie Rose L Molina  
Lilylou O Morales  
Michael Jacob S Moreno  
Rafael Philippe P Mulawan  
Marilou E Nicor  
Ralph Lauren S Nobleza  
Maryell Kate A Nueva  
Jake Janzzen S Obguia  
Kirstie Lorraine J Occeña  
Julena Marie G Ogsimer  
Frenchville Mary P Pagaran  
Karl Martin A Paguidopon  
Abegail M Paigalan  
Kim Romulo B Paza  
Glydelle Mae E Peduche  
Mary Louise S Pimentel  
Regina Rose S Rafol  
Aubrey Hush Marie S Ragot  
Julio Raphael A Ramos  
Julie Ann S Resma  
Miguel Lorenzo V Reyes  
Zoe Angel M Rivera  
Heinrich Jed G Rosell  
Herme Jean D Roxas  
Ma Choelie V Ruiz  
Czarina E Salgado  
Dana Althea G Salvacion  
Charissa D Santiago  
Kathleen Mae P Sedigo  
Kamille Faye A Selibio  
Issy Lynne O Silve  
Ana Marie C Simbajon  
Shekinah Andrea C Tabor  
Daniele Kristee F Tan  
Ronan Jay S Tolinero  
Christine A Tomawis  
Edward Rey D Ubaban  
Marlen Grace B Udang  
Chrischelle Grace A Vercede  
Micah Francheska Noelle R Viado  
Isabel Josephine Weith  

BACHELOR OF SECONDARY EDUCATION (BSEd)

Major: Biological Science

Kimelie G Agol  
Melody A Akiatan  
Dianne Marie G Amorio  
Sheena Marie A Batutay  
John Louise B Emlano  
Marian Grace C Esmade  
Jermel E Gorgod  
Rojhene B Jamero  
Elerfe Jannine B Kadile  
Shyrill Lane S Lagura  
Hanah Mae A Lumamba  
Dexie Ann S Muring  
Mary Gretel U Onting  
Raymond Jude C Pabololot  
Jela M Prollo  
Edchelle C Rellama  
Raven Franklin A Rosario  
Arianne Mitz W Saguing  

Major: English

Jezevel S Abao  
Melchor Jr T Allado  
Ma Felyrose A Almajar  
Daryl Rey T Bacolcol  
Melleah Vhan T Bona-oy  
Mapple Roncelle O Cabiguin  
Ana Lou L Cahilig  
Rolen Christine O Callo  
Dexter Chris D Dalangpan  
Rica Alyssa J Danlayon  
Arnie S De Guma  
Lonna Andrea B De Los Santos  
Princess Shaniekah N Dibagulun  
Arenzo Reuel F Eblacas  
Kate Mary Queen P Ebonia  
Jean Cleah L Engracia  
Marie July Zozanne A Evangelista  
Hanan N Hadji Sata  
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Loyalty  
May 2016  
October 2016  
March 2016
BACHELOR OF SECONDARY EDUCATION (BSEd)

Major: English
Joy Anne L Labarite
Jane Rikka C Lim
Sittie Aliah P Macatanong ♦
Eyzaville Q Monteza
Nicole Faith D Neri
Chandra Breech A Ohya
Kieth Mikoh A Oyan
Rheena Phoebe M Padla

John Paul L Palamine
Jennica C Pasquito
Gwenn C Piñero
Jhenie O Relampagos
Kythe Jeua C Sevilla
Jessa Joyce I Tamiok
Joana Paola Torres

Major: Filipino
Lea Sheila Nenita B Abamongga
Ethel Mary A Alias
Rechelle Ivy B Babaylan
Mechel R Berongoy
Celeste T Bona-o-y
Jeazel Mae M Bulahan - Cum Laude

Floreen Marie D Lacaya
Lady Mae D Mendoza
Marvin Jr D Ocum
Handell Pett B Salon
Charmaine R Tapungot
John Lord C Zulieta

Major: Mathematics
Farrah Xenita P Cajote
Irl John M Cervantes
Agustine D Gica
Jayson G Jimenez
Meriane Catherine R Laganao
Christobal Naallatan

Cyra Lorence R Ormillada
Kim N Pangilinan
Jayson N Salvaña
Remar L Tomapon
Ellayne Faylarizz B Villamor
Sun Jae Yoo

BACHELOR OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (BEEd)

Area of Concentration: General Education
Farida P Abdulgaffar
Sweet Valerie Danica D Adiong
Maria Yvonne S Apal
Sittie Ayna L Arobinto
Nerissa Q Bigcas
Delvie Mae M Birao
Ma Rossanna S Bombeo
Jeanith N Cagaanan
Medielyn S Cahulogan
Albert B Capitan
Ruvie Jane A Cugay
Junna Antoneth R Daapong
Primrose D Dagoc
Bebeche O Dangcal

Judy Mar D Daugan
Joelyn A Estrada
Josephine O Labo ■
Anita Lakra ♦
Jan Alexa Marie R Lamco
Mary Grace G Macaambac
Gema Fe O Obsid
Rochelle A Paduganao ♦
Rea H Paño
Emil Ann T Plaza
Maritel O Quidet
Marianne A Ramos
Angelica B Villamil

Loyalty
May 2016
October 2016
March 2016
BACHELOR OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (BEEd)

Area of Concentration: Pre-School Education

Michell Joy B Acut
Sharicka Anne Veronica P Amora
Jo Marie Claire B Balase
Claire A Balcueva - Cum Laude
Hnisse D Camilon
Rollen Mae L Carillo
Neiljoy B Dagumo ♦
Sheila Mae D Deconlay
Charlane V Felisilda ■
Hope Charisse E Gudito
Devijane O Jandayan
Cleo Marie L Leuterio
Jonamie A Libugan
Alexis Gaile B Maagad
Emarie S Maglangit
Fritzie-Lynn B Pacatang
Princess Sarah L Remate ♦
Samaila Louise N Rosagaran

Area of Concentration: Special Education

Norie Kate D Abad
Mia Angelica H Actub ▲
Raya Grace B Agol
Elaine Grace R Alambatin
Eulo James M Andoy
Monique Rosal H Bade
Justine Clyde B Balase
Kharla Marie A Bautista
Marijoy D Bernardino
Claudine Hope L Calvo ♦
Mafel L Carreon
Analyn C Dal
Jessa May Tiffany C Dalumpines - Cum Laude
Hersey Mae T Damson ♦
Nicole Kaye Yvette P Demata
Christine Joy B Felix
Reyza Elaiza C Fernandez ♦
Franz Kimberly Jan O Gaid
Jolive Ann D Galagnara
Ivanna Kris C Gamboa
Sadie Lian T Gandia
Arlaine C Gimeno
Irah Marie S Jadap ♦
Mona Belle M Jalalon
Christine Grace P Lapiz
Noeme A Lumamba ♦
Princess Diane J Maagad ♦
Schella Marie G Manulat ▲ - Cum Laude
Olena Lucia B Marbella
Rahil B Masalta
Raiza A Obsioma
Alche May F Palasan
Aniquiel M Panganiban
Ma Lorie Joy E Penar ♦
Ana Dominique I Saligumba
Andrea Leslie M Seronay
Kirsten Grace M Songcal
Honey Jean M Tulen
Jay-ann P Villoria
Micah Aloha D Ybañez

MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT (MAEM)

Monica Marie C Abella ■
Adelfa A Aureo ♦
Edsel E Bandiola ♦
Ailyn T Barranco ♦
Luz C Barrida ♦
Nurhina H Buklasan ♦
Anita C Ceballos ♦
Max V Ceballos ♦
Jefferson D Colegio ♦
Marichu D Fiel ♦
Minerva M Gacusan ♦
Angeles D Jastillana ♦
Nway Nway Zaw Min ♦
Harold Anthony S Parilla ♦
Jovito P Pastrana ♦
Gemma D Perales ♦
Lermalyn L Postor ♦
Gina G Rentoy ♦
Estela B Walog ♦
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Loyalty
▲ May 2016
♦ October 2016
■ March 2016
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (MA Education)

Generuth M Bagaforo ●
Francisco L Beltran ●
Maria Derly O Cabarubias ●
Eunice P de los Santos ●
Lea D Deveza ●
Roxanne H Fuentes ■
Christytle Q Romea
Ismael B Salarda
Trang Thi Doan Tran
Maritcha M Ubay-Ubay ♦

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EDUCATION (PhD Education)

Mia Phoebe B Ajo
Emmalinda E Duhaylungsod ♦
Maria Eva S Edon ♦
Jessica Joy D Hinacay (March 2015)
Maria Flerida T Nery
Vincent L Padilla

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING (BSN)

Bbavielle Frances A Acain
Roebil G Adrales
Fraulein Marie B Agustin ▲
Mary June C Aleman
Cleo Marie Y Almonte
Sam Joshua B Amante
Lorenz Dave D Amba
Sherby Cloie M Ampo
Alyssa Patricia A Angeles
Jann D Antinero
Aaron D Antolin ▲
Cyndee Kathryny Apa-Ap
Kurt Uriel C Arañas
Jay Francis Kent A Arras
Eric G Ayop
Genella Stephen A Babanto
Francisco Martin R Bade III
Chad Austin V Balabag
Gwyndoline D Balacuit ▲
Diyanara A Banaglorioso
Jesalee B Barbosa
Nessa D Buna
Faith Ammabelle S Buscato
Mary Celene Mielona B Butao
Maria Cinderella I Camarinta
Abegail L Cañañadilla
Sofi Vanessa T Casabuena
Hazel Rowelev Mac D Caylo
Mikhaila Andre P Chacon
Elizabeth M Chan ▲
Lyzette Diane Marie P Dador
Alyssa Kay A Dagondon
Rudy Jr J Dayoc
Luz Victoria D Densing

Samuel Liya D Dilla
Denverlyn T Dinero
Carl Christine Fe U Dorado ▲
Nie Coleen S Ebajay
Elaiizah Jane T Escalante
Karl Cyril A Estonina
Rhyole G Felina
Manuel Carlito Gabar Jr
Jean Ailyn R Gabe
Kim Lessandra B Gabut
Reximee Sheen P Gallarrita
Mylene P Gallardo
Kay Cee C Hoflein
John Michael O Libo-On
Jhulie June A Lingutan
Mia Colleen Rozelle M Lomongo
Quennie C Luton
Anna Farina S Macabando
Fea Mery Lynche C Macapayad
Kit Bryan Lowell P Mallorca ▲
Kris Arden B Mangubat
Lauren Manlangit
Jillian B Milana
Sothea Leanne P Muyco
Kathleen Marie Joyce P Navarro
Kristine D Olarita
Yzelle Ronah E Pabelonio
Christelle A Pabua ▲
Journey Viel C Pajarone
Catherine B Paño
Dea Poula N Paurom ▲
Carla Rose D Petican
Darine Cartney E Quilog ▲
Jazzyl Lorraine H Quimbo

▲ Loyalty
◆ October 2016
■ March 2016
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING (BSN)

Glenesa Q Quindara ▲
Sheen Mark L Real
Xyza Anciella F Ridon
GB Bryle D Rodriguez
Adrienne C Roxas
Ma Maileen N Sanico
Rhenea Mae A Santos
Crystal Faith F Soreño
Denise Marla C Soto
Chiara Franczine L Tabor
Rafmae Jam L Tiu
Charmaine S Ubay-Ubay
Francis Luis B Urbina ▲
Earl Hans M Uy ▲
Frances Floren L Uy
Kristiende Joy G Villareal
Kim Ryan P Yasay

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (BSChE)

Rea Mae L Abarquez ● - Cum Laude
Rhonalou G Abonete ●
Ephrem John O Agorob ●
Casey Jane P Aguilar ●
Rashida Ryhanna L Bantuas ■
Al Drexie S Basadre ●
Jill Carlotta P Cajote ●
Valerie K Chudi-Arinze ●
Joces John A Cual ●
Ellen Jane Marie M Cuervo ●▲
Reymart T Deligero ● - Cum Laude
Roxl Rhyann F Fallore ●
Kesha Mae G Jeun ●
Jebirose M Kaamiño ●
Marc Phillip P Labor ●
Jacqueline Faye D Lim ●
Rene Rey B Mondia ●
Shiela Mae U Morillo ♦
Kismet Patrick T Ong ♦
Hazel Dawn B Patica ■
Melody Kimberly D Pitoc ● - Cum Laude
Mary Eurydice O Responte ●
Keenex E Serdone ♦
Jerome James O Silve ●
Al Marjorie A Tating ●

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING (BSCE)

Justine Joseph R Adrales
Nur-Ain E Albani
Casey M Alla
Mark Lowill B Almeda ♦
Kenneth John J Añana
Junve O Astronomo ♦
Shaira Monique C Baang ■
Benjo E Bacu
Zeus Roi A Burgos
Arc Siede I Cabugsa
Aljun F Camino
Czarina Ann P Casirayan
Kali Jan Paul T Cuerquis
Kris Marianne B Cuñado ▲
Paul Christian G Dalagan - Cum Laude
Gio Marco M Ducto
Jeff D Duhyalungsod ♦
Jon Clifford M Dy
Raymart R Engris
Camille Anne D Escobido
Paulo Danielo M Estaño
Therese Zennia Marie A Estenzo
John Clark I Flores
Serg Achilles B Fuentes ■
Angelo S Gamboa
Frances Maira B Gante
Kerstin Jane B Guba
Alec A Joyo
Ivan Christopher C Ladica ♦
Harriet Jahzeel E Lara
Keilryn Vienah P Licup
Mohammad Hassan B Lucman ■▲
Patrick Jason A Mabao ♦
Sam Stephen S Mangubat ♦
Crislyn Mae D Maturan
Alejandro R Montañer III
Judith D Montemayor - Cum Laude
Marjun G Odtojan ■

The Graduates

▲ Loyalty
▲ May 2016
■ October 2016
● March 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING (BSCE)

Paul A Omongos ♦
Michael S Patungan
Jasper Lance A Peñamante
Mark Jayson W Portarcos
Crisbel King P Prejan
Jonalyn Q Ramos ♦
Stephanie C Secerio
Rigene Mae B Tabamo
Nico Miguel C Tabanas

Kevyn Gerard G Tan - Cum Laude
Helene Patrice Isabelle B Tolentino ▲
Threa Rae M Tudas
John Oliver B Ty
Leususana C Ty ♦
Junard Jason N Vequiso ▲
Josette Saira M Verduguez
Allen Jay P Wee Eng

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (BSEE)

Rey Christopher R Acosta ▲
Franz Kriztiv B Alday
Jungreg C Ancla
Ali Y Bantuas ■
Arafat Y Bantuas
Marc Anthony E Cainoy ■
Jose Leonard K Cinco ■
Hudson E Codero
Genesis C Concillo ■
Paolo L Cua ■
Manny Fabian
Stephen Lloyd G Gerona - Cum Laude

Marlon Brandon R Juezan
Kirk Niño S Lubguban ■
Michael Jad H Mallari
Joey O Nasara
Davey Jun P Nuñez
Gerard James M Oraiz
Mark Lois P Paclar
Peter Paul R Perez ■
Jerick Khim K Pinotes ■
Phillip Emmanuel D Tan
Amer Hussein J Taratingan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (BSME)

Michael L Akut ▲
Vincent George II C Ang
Francisco Eduardo R Bade II
Rommyl Rey C Busangilan
Angelica R Calotes
Jay Nelson T Corbita - Summa Cum Laude
Emilio Rodrigo B Enríquez
Jason Gabriel G Gualberto •▲
Nick Angelo T Ipanag ▲
Daniel Jr H Lu ♦
Joshua Manuel S Manto •
Francis Jan Y Nabor ♦
Stephenson B Nabua ♦

Kim Michael P Paclar ♦
Mike Jones S Quitiol
Jefferson Evander D Rocha
Joshua Eulo A Seledo
Rico R Salem Jr ♦
Harold G Sevilla
Chris Zirbert N Socorin
Jeroque T Taganas •
Gene Ben Ostin A Tan ♦
Shenn Michael Y Torres
Ganvets M Trazona
Emmanuel John L Uy
Francis Bien T Victoriano ●

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING (BSEeE)

Corina Laine M Acedera
Clindel Joy O Ajoc
Vincent Ceasar R Ampo ♦

Sandeep Bheb R Baculio ●
Raymond V Cañete
Alexis Anthony Benedict D Cimacio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING (BSEcE)

Camille G Dangco ●
Dyan L Demellites
Dyanara Jane B Escoza
James Kenneth P Firmalino ●
April Van Alelu M Georfo
Maryvn G Gomez
Earl Jan B Guirit
Rizza M Jalit

Renel Juaneza
Deane Daniel L Pepito
Rhemo Anthony S Poblete
Juvel Joshua H Romero
Nico Jan F Siton ●
Joseph Haydn P Tariga
Miljun G Tupos ●
Alexander O Vuelban II▲

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (BSIE)

Robert Jules T Ampo
Princess June Z Bael
Ronan S Bajao
Hana Belle B Baldoman
Jolie T Bravo
Axel Jereco O Cabral
Ma Jo-Ian Rose P Chatto
Jim Raymund B Chaves ●
Roy Jhun M Dagondon
Zeth Karol P Gorre ●
April Me-An P Itabrez
Shaira Mae U Ibañeñ
Jomarefe Jumoc
Rotchiv Earl D Lagat
Angel Eunice T Lanzaderas
Hannah Marie B Macarayo

Stefanie Q Mongcal
Bobby S Nanolan
Janelle B Nasala
Kathy Kamputcha N P aguican
Kurt Stephen B Pios
Dessa Jane A Quieta
Samantha M Raño
Dorothy Gail F Roa
Emille Jeanne R Ruiz
Hamlet Joseph N Sabaduquia
Melvin Joved C San Blas
Melrose Rae C Talimio
Mart Stephen B Tejero
Joan Rizelle D Tolentino
June Clarisse C Vilpaz

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY (BSAc)

Jim Franco R Aba
Rhonaly G Abonete
Joshua Rey L Añas
Claire Chynne B Alas ●
Rouela Jezel C Aleria
Aldon Honor L Apañ-Ap ●
Wraie D Bacarat
Kris Danielle E Barlisán ●
Stephen Hudson O Bato
Niña Lynn P Berador
Ira Candy P Botardo
Lovely F Cabisada ●
Mary Sheena V Cadeliña ●
Erin Candice P Canceko
Noah Ellori S Capistrano
Katrina Floran L Capitan ●
Charmaine A Carrillo

Carl Vincent G Castro - Cum Laude
Ken Anthony B Chan ●
Jonna Cyle C Caulesma ●
Blessy June J Cultura ●
Patrick G Dabio ●
Shiela Marie O Dadula
Camelle J Dayoc
Ronalyn M Delos Santos
Jassa Marie N Ebcas
Arelm T Echavez ●
Sheena Mae E Elsiusa
Jasmine Philline D Endab
Charlette L Englatera
Mary Claire A Estoqué
Phoebe Amalia C Estrada
Rachel Grace B Galvadores ●
Jemimah B Ganancial

The Graduates

▲ Loyalty
◆ May 2016
■ October 2016
● March 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY (BSAc)

Allen Jonas S Gerong
Karyl Jill P Gonzales - *Cum Laude*
Muhammad Saripuden G Guro
Alyza B Gurrea
Darien Roy C Hatague
Roy Jr P Hilaos
Keith Duval P Ibaoc
Christian Vher B Idnay
Jannah B Jacildo ♦
Daniel A Jamito ■
Monique Grace V Jandayan ▲
Trisha Dianne P Jaro
Christine Joy A Jungoy
Carisse Joan D Kho - *Cum Laude*
Virgilio S Khu, Jr ♦
Ryan Joe C Labares ■
Mark Vincent V Lazarito
Bon Harvey D Lim
Neil Patrick L Lopez ♦
Blessie Jaya O Lorca
Lengene Mae B Mabao ■
Fatima Nesty Rose A Mabelin ♦
Kristal June T Mabelin
Camilo Jr B Madera
Michael Angelo A Mallari
Maribel J Martinez ▲
Elyca Laxxie T Mendoza
Charrie Lyn N Merto ♦
Pauline Anne D Moran ■
Christopher Ian D Murcilla
Karl Keiffer T Nicdao
Nicole Aldrianne P Omega - *Cum Laude*
Noe L Ong Jr
Aldrian Emmanuel B Openiano ♦
Quincy L Ormita
Kris Anisah C Padolina ▲
Carrie Valerie R Palmares
Lou Angelie N Parrilla
Marn Gershon D Pelegrino
Vinson Michael D Plame
Chemkee B Quan
Kevin Christler B Raiz
Kishan Singh C Rajput ▲
- *Magna Cum Laude*
Jeryl S Raut Raut
Lyn Roxanne S Remoto
Hezron Elvis N Retalla ♦
Dianne G Reyes
Aimee Charisma Roa
John Benedict M Rodriguez
Terrence Joven C Sabejon ♦
Katrine Jane I Sajulga ♦
Ariel Jade B Santos
Norhannah P Sarosong ♦
Franchette F Simene
Rose Anne S Soguilon
Rey Andrew Mari E Sorrera
Rommel M Sta Ana
Audrey Anne F Sumogue ♦
Wendy S Tabudlong ♦
Aidan Jose S Tadena
Joanna Marie M Tagun
Glenold T Teope
Son Gabriel J Uy ♦
Celese Gale R Villanueva
Grazel Gale R Villanueva

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: *Business Economics*

Shielamie M Agtarap
Gregg Dominick Alesna
Ma Lysandra B Arabejo ●
Marielle B Aranaido
Rikkia Eve F Baguio
Ecila Mari B Baluarte
Ma Maxine Dominique E Beja ■
Frinvie G Berato
Bianca Andrea Miranda I Bince
Maryam Patricia L Buat
Fernan A Callejo
Inah Marie B Conta
Vera Lois A Decano
Neil Patrick D Densing
Jekko Martin S Dollente
Kristine Rose A Ecuacion - *also major in Financial Management*
Justin John A Gabor - *also major in Financial Management*

▲ Loyalty
♦ October 2016
■ March 2016
● May 2016

The Graduates
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Business Economics

Ericka Marie B Jabagat
Jastine H King
Edison S Lacea - Magna Cum Laude
Leana Patricia M Langanlanlan
Mary Anne B Madronial - also major in Marketing Management
Sheila Mae I Maghanoy
Reynald E Manga
Jaika B Mumar ▲
Michelle Florence T Ondong – also major in Marketing Management
Cristopherson N Paras ▲
Clarice N Reyes
Elmira May R Sadsad ■
Krissa Marie Guacent E Salas
Simon Pierre E Salera ▲
Wayne Chrysler V Salmo
Rose Lyn A Salomon
Ana Monica Samporna
Evan Grace G Tagupa
Sebastian Gabriel T Tariga
Jenny Lou M Yñiguez – also major in Marketing Management

Major: Financial Management

Noelen Jc Kristy Z Abaday
Jan Ethelbert O Abejuela
Blair M Adante
Elaine Grace D Agcopra
Alyssa Shaira B Agones
Michelle Stefany P Aguilar
Mayjolica M Agunod
Edelyn O Alaba
Romrick G Albia
Rochel Diane M Alcantara
Ed Louie M Almonia
Arra Ericka N Anguay
Ramon Jasper R Aperocho
Marc Alberto K Araña
Patricia Marie C Arengo
Jaymar G Arias
Christine Joy M Arrabis
Crisy Ann G Arsenio
Rhoda Mae S Asares
Jude Christian Aventurado
Hazel Edel Joyce L Avilla
Candy Lou R Azarcon
Marriah Danika P Babia
Nicole Ann L Bagares
Sheira Myca F Bagares
Aubrey Mariachiel J Bahian
Rachel Anne E Bahian
Christina Jessa T Bala
Angeline P Balli
John Arnold Richmond B Bandala Jr
Amani Y Bantuas
Alessa Marie H Bantug
Coraine Joy M Basarte
Ma Yvette M Batar
Jonathan O Bayato
Emie G Bellesco
Odessa G Beltran
Abdulraffii H Benito
Charity E Bernardez
Ergyn G Bersano
August Ceazar M Bigornia
Celest Viktoria P Bomediano
Creste Joy S Bongbong
Mary Chon G Bonglay
Marness Stacey Boyles – Cum Laude
Sittie Haynah Moominah T Bualan
Rustine Rose B Buctuan
Ella Mae R Buhisan
Cathy Mae A Bustamante
Princess Grace C Cabeltes
Kristine F Caberto
Ana Karla L Cabrera
Sunshine Mariz V Cabugao
Jazz Melodine S Cainhog ▲
Maria Kristina A Calma
Madel B Camas
Aries Kathleen V Cambarian
Rachel Agnes L Caranzo
Christian Joseph A Carumba
Janelle B Chan
Arrish Cristel Mae M Ching
Shaira Monique D Cogay

The Graduates

▲ Loyalty
■ May 2016
◆ October 2016
● March 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Financial Management

Syttie Keye V Colita
Jicell Mae Marie O Concerman
Leigh Anne Patrice R Corceles
Charlemagne C Cuabo Jr
Khrystle Anne I Cuerquez
Erl Cydric H Dadole
Crizel V Dagus
Christine Gail C Dal
Monte Carlo R Dal
Rogie John B Dayadaya
Kate Irah V De La Rita
Gerweenah E De Leon
Precious Adhara G Digna
Kiehea Frankcesca C Dompor
Lawrene Dawn Faith N Dulas
Richel Mae V Dumo
Danny D Ecarma
Richard C Echavez
Nhecel D Eduave
Fevirlyn E Epan
Jerry Mae R Esoy
Christian Paul A Estandarte
Ilyssha Rae B Faigal
Reyz Mary Glydel R Fausto
Kimberly Joy B Felisilda
Marielle Eugene O Flores
Elmerry A Gabo
Maricor A Gallardo
Angelica C Gemelo
Francis Roddale Genesiran
Chen Marlean O Gica
Paula Kaye L Go
Anthonette Paulenstien Y Gogo
Sittie Hedaya H H Azis
Louise P Hero
Dale E Heruela
Cuileigh Sharisse L Huan
John Nelvin G Ibale
James Randolf A Ibañez
Alsan W Ignalig
Ferlyn Mae M Inskik
Alleexter Ryan B Intol
Karla Monica Q Iriberri
Leah Lyn F Jadap
Jz Rais B Jainga
Joy Alfaith A Japon

Maria Yulanda O Jomoc
Dennis M Kilem II
Gyerell June S Kindom
Ian Mark D Kionisala
Jamaico Jack B Labadan
Keith D Labial
Pearl Ann P Lambiguit
Arthur Jay II D Langam
Pia Amor D Lazaro
Arnica Jane B Ledesma
Franz Dean Rey Isidore A Lee
Xavier Dave C Leono
Sheena Belle B Liñan
Blaise Giovanni J Longakit
Maria Isabel C Lopez
Princess Diane C Lui
Myciah M Luna
Meriah Belle C Maagad
Desiree Pearl Q Maboloc
Shani Diane O Macahilos
Lyra Christine B Macapelit
Mary Angel R Macas
Karyn Shaira G Madridano
Al-Yanna Nadine M Mamao
Princess Normisah S Mangondato
Annalyn D Manuel
Johanna B Mapandi
Ernelyn B Mariquit
Abdul Jabbar S Marohomsalic
Aladdin S Marohomsalic
Krystal Joyce M Martinez
Arnelie S Matugas
Kyla T Mercado
Tatiana Louise D Mercado
Arpeaj Joyce T Mesa
Jejelica C Momongan
Ira Regine B Moog
Abdul Jappar A Mustapha
Kim Shaira T Mutia
Christine Mae W Naguita
Shaira Vanessa O Obsioma
Daryl-Jean M Ollovez
Gay Laurice C Omisol
Ma Christine Paasa
Mary Rose T Pable
Julius Leo Y Padla

▲ Loyalty
♦ October 2016
● March 2016

The Graduates
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Financial Management

Isnehaya C Palawan
Jurymil M Palicte
Wilson Jr J Panera
Najmia C Pandapatan ♦
Mary Joy M Pantonial
Marian Dae M Pecasales
Mea Marife S Plaza
Meriam P Plaza
Grace Ann Mae W Portarco
Jenny Lyn M Quezon
Francis Deo Dominic D Quilab ▲
Queenie Quimotquimot
Dawn Grace L Quirequire
Eulia Ann Lorisse P Rafosala
Kristina Louise M Rances
James Marth M Rayos
Phorfer Carol T Recentes
Joanne Margarette N Rivera
Elaine P Rodriguez
Jewel Sarina D Rodriguez
Carmela Marie Therese C Romorosa ▲
Peach Honey M Ronsable
Carmela T Sabellina
Ruemari G Sabijon
Cheyenne Raven T Sabunod
Karen Grace D Sacala
Ian Raphael B Salamero ▲
Kriceal Viz B Saldon
Xiarah Niña B Saldua
Wayne Patrick V Salmo
Bea Mae M Salon
Sainola O Sangcaan
Faith C Santua
Stuart Miguel C Sapiera – also major in Marketing Management

Major: Marketing Management

Louise Kaye P Aba
Romeo Jr S Abejar
Lylaine B Abejero
Marlow Jeremiah C Abella
Jasmin Abunda
Yoshida T Acero
Merlyn D Actub
Angelica Jean M Adami

Jc Lou Cliff B Seccion
Steffi Y Sereno
Gnere P Sevilla
Hardeep Singh
Akranne A Solaiman
Kathleen Grace M Suarez
Kiersten C Suelto
Faizah M Sultan
Christian James O Sundo
Danielyn Mae V Tabajo
Piah Loren B Taglinao
Al James L Tagun
Queen Hazen P Tapalla
Lea Mae C Telecio
Karen Claire L Timario
Cristine P Timay
Jessica Ann G Tonducan
Clarisse Gyle S Toniño
James T Toyhorada
Francis Navenz A Trompeta
Lea P Tumoling
Aisa K Ugat
Nikki Joy S Ugat
Harrison C Uy
Blanche Mari C Velasco
Jessica Karen Velasco - Magna Cum Laude
Jessa Josamca A Villaluz
Hannah D Villanueva
Rain Earl L Villanueva
Roxelle Marie Villapaná
Glidheyl Kate G Villarino
Kaye A Virtudez
Queenie G Vistan
Camille Ann N Yacapin
Iris Chaldene B Zerna

Soraya Hanifa R Adiong
Ken John P Agno
Julie Ann Marie O Agustin
Gladys Faith C Alave ▲
Traces T Alenton
Alyssa Grace J Alilin
Bien Gabriel B Allena
Princess Fatmah M Alonto

The Graduates

▲ Loyalty
♦ May 2016
◆ October 2016
● March 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Marketing Management

Kareem Carl L Alsula
Rondale T Aluyen
Jun Marine C Amante
Sheila Rose T Amper
Lailanie Queen T Añasco
Al Gabriel I Ancheta
Ira Faye C Anlap
Shaira Pilar M Antillon
Eireen May A Aquino
Allison Jade T Arellano
Ardon Heinrich J Aviola
Magnolia Elizabeth C Awiten
Heart Francis P Awitin
Paul Andre C Bacorro
Switzel J Baculpo
Anjelica L Bahian
John Peter J Balingkit
Christina L Banuag
Isabella Blanche R Barretto
Glysa Jay B Basay
Lyrashane G Batao
Monehaya Sohria M Batara
Thwirlie Sweet Bernales
Harlene V Bete
Erika A Bombeo
Aizel H Bragat
Ferna L Bugtong
April Rhose M Bullecer
Michael Angelo D Bustamante
Kenneth Marie E Cabana
Ann Jessafel O Caña
Ivan C Caña
Kenneh Perl O Calam
Maricor P Calonia
Kimberly Marie F Calugas
Mikee N Casiño
Princess S Cassion
Amirah Castrodas
Carl Edmund L Cataluna
Jenny-Kyle A Ceniza
Shannon Kuh M Chan
Mildred Grace G Chaves
Lois Gabriel G Chew
Elloise Frances G Chiong
Dan Audrey M Cimacio
Alexie Jr C Colipano
Buenafe Ann C Cuaresma
Apple Mae R Cuartero
Chinette Rachelle L Cuaton
Shiara Mae P Cuizon
Ginalyn B Daaca
Michelle Grace V Dacup
Sean Daniel T Dacuyan
Vinzhel Jane T Daguinot asi
Lorraine Irish Gay O Dilag
Camad B Dima-Ampao
Darryl John A Docosin
Crystal Mae S Doldolea
Sherlyn L Dolores
Kryztel L Dorato
Deither John E Doria
Nina Grace T Dosdos
Roxan M Dosdos
DJ Diana V Du
Maricel Ebalang
Linde Mae J Ebarat
Nebrej John M Ebarat
Charize B Eblacas
Mara Fritz C Edrote
Girly B Edusma
Edd Marie S Encabo
Karlo Luigi P Encarnacion
Eligio L Encarnacion IV
Earl Mikhail A Enterina
Raykeith John M Española
Michelle B Espulgar
Jaya J Estanilla
Ivan Kenneth C Fabroa
Ely Naz L Factura
Kyra Cristine S Feliciano
Von Andre S Felisilda
Luke Andrei T Ferraris
Patricia M Ferrer
Danara D Flores
Cheryl Joy R Floresca
Princess Kate A Francisco
Jude Kevin K Gadrinab
Geomert A Galacio
Windy Mae M Galarrita
Cindy T Galos
Kim B Gamutan
Francis Anthony S Go
The Graduates

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Marketing Management

Mac Lorenz B Go
Bien Caesar B Gontiñas
Debra Dawn Q Gonzales
Debranil G Gucor
Hafsa L H Ali
James N Hagutin
Gideon M Mar
Renalyn G Illana
Jia Mia M Jabiniao
Pia Allyssa E Jaguit
Kit Israel D Jamis
Clint Jayson B Jamolin
Jed Emerson D Jao-Jao ▲
Ijssel Queen E Jardinico
Jim Rasheed Louise E Jardinico
Anniever M Javier ●
Maria Christina M Jugador
Honey Princess M Juntilla
Minwo Kim
Lubyleen O Labador
Glen Patrick B Labitad
Pheobe Jane P Lagos
Irish Laica L Landar
Blaine Carlnel S Laurito
Jonahlyn A Legaspi
Czarlmagne D Leonardo ▲
Bjorn E Lim
Conrad Kingston G Lim
Oliver Daniel P Lim ■
Charlene M Lisondra
Ming Wen A Liu
Mark Lester P Lobido ■
Marriah Floreika Lopez ♦
Kaycyn Joyce E Lucagbo ♦
Jasmin M Lumacad
Joshua Niel A Lumagsao ▲
Kadmia Iris G Lupiba ■
Gerryca Isabelle T Maagad
Fatimah M Macarambon
Jonairah L Macasindel
Jestine Clarisse R Magsalay
Angel G Mahidlawon
Janessa Lourene M Mahusay ♦
Virginia Trixie C Malbas
Krizza G Maligmat ■
Mark Jayson P Mancawan ♦
Norhibah Hadji A Mangurun ♦
Roulla Riz B Manooop
Dean John A Martin
Yvette C Mayordomo
Chrizl G Mejila
Ana Karmela T Melendez
Duane C Merlas
Joshua Elijah D Millan ■▲
Newell G Miralles
Johanna Marie G Mongcupa
Harris D Montezo
Kristian Kheen E Nabo
Roxanne Rose W Naguita
Rachelle H Nazareno
Nova Grace A Neri
Ma Regina Nikka P Ninon
Juan Carlo B Nuñez
Switcel M Nuyda – also major in Financial Management
Adrian Xerxes D Ocot
Darryl Jay B Olmillo
Kenneth G Omandam ▲
Gezrylle Angela A Ong
Charlton O Onifiezha
Jess Ericson B Oraño
Roselle T Orig
Fritz Luciano S Pabayon ■▲
Cricylen S Pabic
Gil C Pacana
Virnie E Pacific ●
Gwen Mae V Pacuit ♦
Zylla Princess C Pagayon
Noli B Paglinawan ▲
Nicole Grace T Palen
Camile Antonette D Pantanosas
Adrian Nicholas G Paras - Cum Laude
OJ Shaira B Patalinghug
Jacky Lou B Pelaez ♦
Ruth Gielene L Pelayo
Alfonso Miguel P Perez
Raquel B Piloton ■
Clint Paolo P Puertas ▲
Jodilou A Quilang
Danica Mae C Raboy
Jigo L Racaza
Anna Jamera A Rakim

▲ Loyalty
♦ March 2016
◆ October 2016
■ May 2016
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BSBA)

Major: Marketing Management

Clara Marie E Ramirez
Nurhussein D Raopan
Aileen Grace P Reursora
Giorgio L Reyes
Ana Patricia D Roa
Ken Jefferson Roble
Josefin Manuela A Rodriguez
Sebastian Bach Y Ronquillo
Myles Gracious Blaine Rubio
Precious Kate Susmita R Sabana
Jasper Ferdinand B Sabijon •
Corinne Dara B Salamanca
Shekinah Julia J Salcedo
Fritz Gerald M Salon
Colleen B Salugsugan
Nisel Fate P Salvaña
Pene Esther A Sarceda
Jude Dann Sarcita
Mica E Seno
Pamela Z Sheng
Danica Mae D Sia
Amor Joyce A Silagan
Stanford Michael A Siy
Jonathan Patrick Stuart T Soler •
Rhodnie D Sugano
Marvin B Susada ♦
Kristin Carmela C Sy •
Keren Anne A Tadem
Joseph Roldan Z Tagalog
Michelle S Tagapulot
Mia Franchezka L Tagle
Kimiko C Tan - Cum Laude
Ronald Renz G Tan
Kento M Tanaka
Kim Rachelle N Tapungot
Shiena C Tayahop
Dawn Regelle Angelou M Tayo
Richard V Tec ■
Vincent Klein C Tindoc
Nicole B Tiro
Antonio Miguel M Tugasan ▲
Maria Patricia L Tumarong ■
Bren Justin S Tuquib
Marc Andre G Ubalde
Kathe Elysse M Unabia ▲
Joseph Christian E Vacalares
Suziean Leoj B Valenzona
Roy Stewart P Valle ♦
Kimberly Ann C Valledor ▲
Karla L Vega
Desia Marice D Verdad ♦
Kevin B Vergara
Ma Carmelin C Victohay ♦
Shaira M Villadores
Annisza Dianne C Villanueva ▲
Melvin A Villanueva ♦
Coxy Mirabella M Villon
Dionaville C Viloso
Arvi Mari Dominique A Visabella
Ron Lyndon C Wasil ♦
Katherine B Yonson
Jeril G Zamora

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT (BSREM)

Ezra Mae C Amahan
Rey Miguel B Balandra
Timmy Jesty B Bete
Phoebe Nicole T Chan
Mariclar R Ebabacol ■
Zyrel Dione F Garcia
Michael Stephen P Lobido
Shannen Nicole L Odulio
Honey Faith D Olaco
Charissa Kay Panes
Paul Brayan P Sabuero
Jan Mitchell B Tabor

▲ Loyalty
♦ May 2016
■ October 2016
● March 2016

The Graduates
MASTER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

Helen T Abellanosa ♦
Ruthzel L Alipato
Reche B Amolato
John Carlo D Baltazar
Glazel D Binaya
Charlton James R Busa ▲
Ceralyn C Cabili
Kenneth Robert S Cabrera ♦
Mae A Caday
Jim Ryan E Catian
Heide May A De Castro
Maricel U Del Rosario
Narelyn V Dela Sala
Lawrence N Empeynado
Dandie C Español
Desiree Zorah S Frias
Jim Bo B Fuentes
Shedee Grace H Galeon ♦
Ma Ann G Gamolo
Ian V Gumapac
Jaida Farhana T Ibrahim
Jane Carmel G Inihao
Rina Joy L Jandoc
Donnadel P Kuizon ♦
Kristine Q Leonen
Jo-Jean M Lumayag
Marianne Mira Katrina E Macapelit
Mark Kenny S Macrohon

Darius Anthony R Megalbio
Kirsty Amalou B Mercado
Marilou P Mercado
Luthgaida R Motol
Niccho R Nuñez
Angela Ena M Obsina
Ethel Marie J Ombina
Deza Mae B Pabatao
Ethel Marie G Perez ♦
Maureen Rosheen A Piasan ♦
Elnere T Polotan
Ronee D Quicho ♦
Nadine T Rafols
Sophia Louisse P Rafosala
Joy E Ragandang
Richelle B Reyes
Apple Joy B Rojo
Cirilo II K Rubiato
Cezar Jay D Sablad
Winston D Sencel Jr
Rene J Siraji
Charrylyn D Soleria
Laarni Isabelle Jeda B Suyao
Toni Rose T Tahil
Realisa A Talines ♦
Angelico P Vallar
Charie M Verana

DOCTOR IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (DBM)
Cheryl Marie R Calo *

BACHELOR OF LAWS (LLB)

Shayne Amor S Bance
Olive Adrienne G Barba
Junnieson M Boniel
Precy Jade A Cheng
Ma Feliza Anne Bridgit C Damasing
Andrew Rey P Dela Serna
Paula Jane P Flor

Julie Rose R Lapinig
Katherine Christy R Ligcuban
Lovely Melchita C Macario
Jayse T Micabalo
Gretel M Salley
Shivaun T Tigulo
Lariza Aidie R Ugsod

MASTER IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (MIT)

Joshua Karlo T Arban ♦
Cristina Amor T Cajilla ♦
Earl J Cebedo ■
Benzar Glen S Grepon ■

Maria Ramila I Jimenez ♦
Patrick Marlowe C Oliva ■▲
Fren Marlon B Peralta ■

* Trimester December 2016
▲ Loyalty
◆ May 2016
■ October 2016
♦ March 2016

The Graduates
MASTER OF ENGINEERING PROGRAM (ME)
Ingrid Yvonne A Madrial ■ Edwin Richard R Ortiz ▲
Ma Louella D Salcedo (May 2013)

MASTER IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (MPA)
Gemma G Cania Bernard T Pagsuguiron ■
Flora May B Colorines Lindy P Valdevilla

MASTER OF ARTS IN SOCIOLOGY with Special Concentration in DEVELOPMENT LEADERSHIP (MA Socio-Dev’t Leadership)
Bayarjargal Batsukh ◆ Amanda H Fernandez Benedict Jin Chi Lo
Wilson J Hormeguera ■ Thien Vinh Nguyen Battugs Tsagaach ◆

MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH (MA English)
Aimee C Faunillan ▲

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH AND HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT (MS Health and Hospital Management)
Gretchen L Cabalang Marvyn Lee D Ladlad
Sol Cielo B Calingasan Jessah P Rafanan
Raymond G Dela-Cruz Mike Avel S Villegas
Honors and Awards

VALEDICTORIAN

Brian Adam S Anay, Cum Laude
College of Agriculture

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE AWARDS

Brian Adam S Anay, Cum Laude
College of Agriculture

Eunice S Baliong, Summa Cum Laude
College of Arts and Sciences

Paul Christian G Dalagan, Cum Laude
College of Engineering

Jessa Mae Tiffany C Dalumpines, Cum Laude
School of Education

Edison S Lacea, Magna Cum Laude
School of Business and Management

Angelo Karlo B Tan, Magna Cum Laude
College of Computer Studies

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Eunice S Baliong
Bachelor of Arts in Literature

Jay Nelson T Corbita
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Emmanuel G Sumayang
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Khalil R Abejuela
Bachelor of Science in Biology

Jae Anne Cormina J Asperin
Bachelor of Science in Biology

John Dale S Belderol
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Maria Karlene Shawn I Cabaraban
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology

Edison S Lacea
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Sitty Razhan B Mangurun
Bachelor of Arts in Literature

Kishan Singh C Rajput
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

Geffel Lou A Rodrigora
Bachelor of Arts in International Studies

Angelo Karlo B Tan
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Jessica Karen Velasco
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Honors and Awards

**CUM LAUDE**

- Eloisa Mae G Abcede, Bachelor of Science in Psychology
- Brian Adam S Anay, Bachelor of Science in Development Communication
- Claire A Balceueva, Bachelor of Elementary Education
- Marness Stacey Boyles, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
- Jeazel Mae M Bulahan, Bachelor of Secondary Education
- Maileen A Canguit, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
- Carl Vincent G Castro, Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
- Paul Christian G Dalagan, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
- Jessa Mae Tiffany C Dalumpines, Bachelor of Elementary Education
- Bradd Michael S Gabe, Bachelor of Science in Information Systems
- Stephen Lloyd G Gerona, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
- Karyl Jill P Gonzales, Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
- Milan L Gutay, Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
- Jhon Edgar L Ipan, Bachelor of Arts in International Studies
- Nel Kina V Jumawid, Bachelor of Science in Biology
- Carisse Joan D Kho, Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
- Diovince Paulo H Kinaging, Bachelor of Science in Psychology
- Liezl E Logroño, Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness
- Schella Marie G Manulat, Bachelor of Elementary Education
- Doreen Joy M Monsendo, Bachelor of Arts in English Language
- Judith D Montemayor, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
- Nicole Aldrianne P Omega, Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
- Adrian Nicholas G Paras, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
- Daryn Yen C Saligumba, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
- Monisa Ruth T Simon, Bachelor of Arts in English Language
- Philip Christian D Superal, Bachelor of Arts in English Language
- Kevyn Gerard G Tan, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
- Kimiko C Tan, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
- Edmund M Telmo, Bachelor of Arts in International Studies

**RELIGIOUS STUDIES AWARD**

- Jay Nelson T Corbita, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Honors and Awards
GRADUATES ON SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID  
SY 2016-2017  

XAVIER UNIVERSITY, ATENEO DE CAGAYAN  
ACKNOWLEDGES WITH GRATITUDE THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DONORS AND BENEFACTORS  

I. UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS  

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP/ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE  

Khalil R Abejuela (BSBio)  
Nur-Ahliya G Alonto (BSPsyc)  
Dianne Marie G Amorio (BSEd)  
Crislyn Rose R Bacasnot (ABPhilo)  
John Andrew K Begafria (ABIS)  
John Dale S Belderson (BSCS)  
Jeazel Mae M Bulahan (BSEd)  
Farrah Xenita P Cajote (BSEd)  
Jeremy V Cane (BSBio)  
Maileen A Canguit (BSCS)  
Charmaine A Carrillo (BSAc)  
Glea Auguia F Cocamas (BSPsyc)  
Monte Carlo R Dal (BSBA)  
Nazieba M Dipatuan (BSBio)  
Angelo S Gamboa (BSCS)  
Michael Jodem C Gatus (BSCS)  
Allen Jonas S Gerong (BSAc)  
Karyl Jill P Gonzales (BSAc)  
Muhammad Saripuden G Guro (BSAc)  
Milan L Gutay (BSMath)  
Mhira Elizabeth R Horne (ABIS)  
Ma Theresa A Jabar (BSPsyc)  
Christine Joy A Jungoy (BSAc)  
Diovince Paulo H Kinaging (BSPsyc)  
Rodrigo Jr G Lomoy (BSCS)  
Marc James S Macasero (BSBio)  
Sitty Razhan B Mangurun (ABLit)  
Mary Gretel U Onting (BSEd)  
Mark Jayson W Portarcos (BSCS)  
Clint Austine B Quilab (BSBio)  
Kim Thomas L Roa (ABEcon)  
Tim Thomas L Roa (ABIS)  
Geffel Lou A Rodriguez (ABIS)  
Cheyenne Raven T Sabunod (BSBA)  
Jan B Salcedo (BSBio)  
Xiara Ninya B Saldua (BSBA)  
Charissa D Santiago (BSPsyc)  
Franchette F Simene (BSAc)  
Monica Ruth T Simon (ABELA)  
Kathleen Grace M Suarez (BSBA)  
Emmanuel G Sumayang (ABPhilo)  
Jessa Joyce I Tamiok (BSEd)  
Kevyn Gerard G Tan (BSCS)  
Edmund M Telmo (ABIS)  
Jose Gabriel R Tolod (BSBio)  
Ellayne Faylarizz B Villamor (BSEd)  

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP  
(FOR HIGH SCHOOL VALEDICTORIANS)  

Nur-Ain E Albani (BSCE)  
Ladylene G Almanzor (BSPsyc)  
Marc Alberto K Araña (BSBA)  
Jae Anne Cormina J Asperin (BSBio)  
Claire A Balcueva (BSEd)  
Eunice S Baliong (ABEng)  
Ma Rowena O Cabarubias (ABEcon)  
Ana Karla L Cabrera (BSBA)  
Jeanith N Cagaanan (BSEd)  
Irl John M Cervantes (BSEd)  
Paul Christian G Dalagan (BSCE)  
Sheena Mae E Elsisura (BSAc)  
Paula Kaye L Go (BSBA)  
Joy Alfaith A Japon (BSBA)  
Carisse Joan D Kho (BSAc)  
Edison S Lacea (BSBA)  
Crismin Joy C Lagamayo (BSBio)  
Bon Harvey D Lim (BSAc)  
Blaise Giovanna I Longakit (BSBA)  
Karen Anne D Mortera (BSBio)  
Carrie Valerie R Palmares (BSAc)  
Chumkee B Quan (BSAc)  
Daryn Yen C Saligumba (ABPhilo)  
Evan Grace G Tagupa (BSBA)  

Scholars
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP (FOR HS SALUTATORIANS)

Mayjolica M Agunod (BSBA)  Doreen Joy M Monsendo (ABEng)
Cathy Mae A Bustamante (BSBA)  Dana Althea G Salvacion (BSPsyc)
Elerfe Jannine B Kadile (BEd)

II. UNIVERSITY GRANTS-IN-AID PROGRAM

ST FRANCIS XAVIER

Erlyn Grace P Aguilar (BSFT)  Mona Belle M Jalalon (BEd)
Melody A Akiatan (BEd)  Patricia Mae L Mabatolos (BSDC)
Angel Bert L Baguhi (BSChem)  Hannah Marie B Macarayo (BSIE)
Tahita Renza L Barlisan (ABIS)  Nicole Faith D Neri (BEd)
Dexter Chris D Dalangpan (BSEd)  Kirstie Lorraine J Occeha (BSPsyc)
Allyssa Marie P Damit (ABIS)  Emelgar Rey Jahsua E Paasa VI (BSCS)
Christian Val M Daquilip (BSA)  Mary Joy M Pantonial (BSBA)
Denverlyn T Dinero (BSN)  Rose Lyn A Salomon (BSBA)
Kate Mary Queen P Ebonia (BSEd)  Micah Luisa J Villegas (BSFT)
John Louise B Emanto (BSEd)  Arvi Mari Dominique A Visabella (BSBA)
Jeriel E Gorgod (BSEd)  

FR ARANETA GRANT-IN-AID

Raya Grace B Agol (BEd)  Carl Christine Fe U Dorado (BSN)
Ma Felyrose A Almajar (BSEd)  Karl Kester G Enguito (CIT)
Amerah M Alumot (ABPhilo)  Krizia Irah O Escanilla (BSPsyc)
Alyssa Mariel T Badal (BSIS)  Darien Roy C Hatague (BSAc)
Noah Ellorei S Capistrano (BSAc)  Alexis Gailte B Maagad (BEd)
Nhoemi Ann C Cinco (CIT)  John Larry D Tagocon (BSA)
Analyn C Dal (BEd)  Sylvables Joy D Vaguchay (ABIS)

ATHLETICS

Marielle B Aranaido (BSBA)  Jhose Jysius V Lam (ABIS)
Phillip Ciprian C Bahala (BSDC)  Noel P Pagaduan (CIT)
Frinovie G Berato (BSBA)  Raven Franklin A Rosario (BSEd)
Ivan C Caiña (BSBA)  Emil Leo S Soria (CIT)
Ruvie Jane A Cugay (BEd)  Rhodnie D Sugano (BSBA)
Justin John A Gabor (BSBA)  Michelle Angeli Faye L Tan (ABIS)
Jed Emerson D Jao-jao (BSBA)  

XU BAND

Kenneth Marie E Cabana (BSBA)  Chrizl G Mejilla (BSBA)
Princess Kate A Francisco (BSBA)  Alexa Amico C Patriana (BSBio)
James N Hagutin (BSBA)  Jay-ann P Villoria (BDEd)
Jefferson Lou B Magdugo (CIT)  Junryl F Villoria (CIT)

PERFORMING ARTS

Dance Troupe

Newell G Miralles (BSBA)
Glee Club
Aries Kathleen V Cambarijan (BSBA)  Kate Irah V de la Rita (BSBA)
Miguel Lorenzo V Reyes (BSPsyc)

Dulaang Atenista
Genevieve S Bermudo (BSDC)

The Xavier Stage
Noli B Paglinawan (BSBA)

Xavier Philharmonia
Sidlakan Therezza S Baluyos (BSIS)  Niles Kieffer D Roan (BSMBio)
Bradd Michael S Gabe (BSIS)  John Oliver B Ty (BSCE)
Jomerl I Gomez (ABLit)

SEMINARIANS
James Gian Carlo E Abao (ABPhilo)  Iffraim Velle A Ayuban (ABPhilo)
Joseph Kem A Agusan (ABPhilo)  Joshua A Lamayo (ABPhilo)

XU-AFPEBSO
Eloisa Mae G Abcede (BSPsyc)

XU-DAST
Jerry Mae R Esoy (BSBA)  Lorraine Irish Gay O Dilag (BSBA)
Joule Mae B Gimena (ABIS)

FR MOGGI SCHOLARSHIP GRANT
Schella Marie G Manulat (BEEd)

PBED STEP UP – XU Counterpart
Hanah Mae A Lumamba (BSEd)  Edchelle C Rellama (BSEd)

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Adelfa A Aureo (MAEM)  Minerva M Gacusan (MAEM)
Edsel E Bandiola (MAEM)  Angeles O Jastillana (MAEM)
Ailyn T Barranco (MAEM)  Nway Nway Zaw Min (MAEM)
Luz C Barrida (MAEM)  Harold Anthony S Parilla (MAEM)
Nurhina H Buklasan (MAEM)  Jovito P Pastrana (MAEM)
Anita C Ceballos (MAEM)  Gemma D Perales (MAEM)
Max V Ceballos (MAEM)  Lermalyn L Postor (MAEM)
Jefferson D Colegio (MAEM)  Gina G Rentoy (MAEM)
Marichu D Fiel (MAEM)  Estela B Walog (MAEM)
### III. PERPETUAL/FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS

**SCHOLARSHIPS ESTABLISHED BY THE ALUMNI**

#### HENRY B HOWARD SCHOLARSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shiela Mae P Baguhin</td>
<td>BSPsyc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanan N Hadji Sata</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jezevel S Abao</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Mae D Deconlay</td>
<td>BEEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonamie A Libugan</td>
<td>BEEd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PRYCE GRANT-IN-AID

Remar Tomapon (BSEE)

#### ATENAEANS USA

Marie July Zozanne A Evangelista (BEEd)

#### ANALOG DEVICES INC

Stephen Lloyd G Gerona (BSEE)

#### CAGAYAN ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nel Kina V Jumawid</td>
<td>BSBio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Devon C Lagumbay</td>
<td>CIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CRUSADER YEARBOOK SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT-IN-AID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hellery Mae L Pagtalunan</td>
<td>BSBio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DEL MONTE FOUNDATION, INC/JYC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hudson E Codero</td>
<td>BSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erl Cydric H Dadole</td>
<td>BSBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayson G Jimenez</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanel E Logroño</td>
<td>BSAgriBus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Aldrianne P Omega</td>
<td>BSAc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith D Montemayor</td>
<td>BSCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marlo B Sepe</td>
<td>BSMath</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### METROBANK FOUNDATION INC

Rommel M Sta Ana (BSAc)

#### NINOY AND CORY AQUINO FOUNDATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mie Ann M Legera</td>
<td>AB Econ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Thomas L Roa</td>
<td>AB Econ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OSCAR LEDESMA MEMORIAL

Cleo Marie L Leuterio (BEEd)

#### PBED-1000 TEACHERS PROGRAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claire A Balcueva</td>
<td>BEEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanith N Cagaanan</td>
<td>BEEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irl John M Cervantes</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PBED STEP UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanah Mae A Lumamba</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edchelle C Rellama</td>
<td>BSEd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PHINMA

Hannah Marie B Macarayo (BSIE)
REBISCO FOUNDATION, INC
Jay Nelson T Corbita (BSME)  Eulia Ann Lourisee P Rafosala (BSBA)
Kishan Singh C Rajput (BSAc)

SM FOUNDATION
Vinson Mechael D Plame (BSAc)  Joanna Marie M Tagun (BSAc)

VICENTE B. BELLO
Paul Christian G Dalagan (BSCE)

XU COLLEGE PARENTS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
Nie Coleen S Ebajay (BSN)  Candy R Estrada (BSFT)

XU COLLEGE PARENTS FACULTY ASSOCIATION-SBM
Paul Brayan P Sabuero (BSREM)

IV. GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

CITY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Princess Fatmah M Alonto (BSBA)  Arlaine C Gimeno (BEd)
Medielyn S Cahulogan (BEd)  April Me-an P Ibañez (BSIE)
Alexie Jr C Colipano (BSBA)  Rea H Paño (BEd)
Jessy May Tiffany C Dalumpines (BEd)  Lyn Roxanne S Remoto (BSAc)
Ronaly M delos Santos (BSBA)  Jefrey P Robles (BSDC)
Francis R Genesiran (BSBA)  Corinne Dara B Salamanca (BSBA)

COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

FULL MERIT
Melody A Akiatan (BEd)  Rheena Phoebe M Padla (BEd)
Ifraim Velle A Ayuban (APhilo)  Chemkee B Quan (BSAc)
Alyssa Mariel T Badal (BSIS)  Quennie Quimotquimot (BSBA)
Christian Val M Daquipil (BSA)  Emmanuel G Sumayang (APhilo)
Earl Jan B Guirit (BSeCE)  Allyssa Michelle R Viado (BSDC)

HALF MERIT
James Gian Carlo E Abao (APhilo)  Joshua A Lamayo (APhilo)
Kenneth Marie E Cabana (BSBA)  Charrise B Sendaydiego (ABIS)
Valerie Joy T Desoyo (BSPsyc)  Remar L Tomapon (BEd)
Jean Cleah L Engracia (BEd)  

CHED-TULONG DUNONG

Joseph Kem A Agusan (APhilo)  Nazieba M Dipatuan (BSBio)
Judy Mar D Daugan (BEd)  Dana Althea G Salvacion (BSPsyc)

CHED-TULONG DUNONG 02

Hazel Mae T Abella (BSBio)  Ma Felyrose A Almajar (BEd)
Raya Grace B Agol (BEd)  Ardon Heinrich J Aviola (BSBA)
Erlyn Grace P Aguilar (BSFT)  Phillip Ciprian C Bahala (BSDC)
CHED-TULONG DUNONG 02

Karl Christian P Cadiz (BSFT)  
Janilyn D Callora (BSPsyc)  
Timothy Justin B Emata (BSDC)  
Ian Mark D Kionisala (BSBA)  
Camilo Jr B Madera (BSAc)  
Cyra Lorence R Ormillada (BSEd)  
Marianne A Ramos (BEEd)  
Jhenie D Relampagos (BSEd)  
Cheyenne Raven T Sabunod (BSBA)  
Ana Dominique I Saligumba (BEEd)  
Michelle S Tagapulot (BSBA)  
Emmanuel John L Uy (BSME)  
Micah Luisa J Villegas (BSFT)  

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Dianne Marie G Amorio (BSEd)  
Farrah Xenita P Cajote (BSEd)  
John Louise B Emlano (BSEd)  
Dyanara Jane B Escoza (BSEcE)  
Marian Grace C Esmade (BSEd)  
Stephen Lloyd G Gerona (BSEE)  
Jermel E Gorgod (BSEd)  
Rojhene B Jamero (BSEd)  
Elerfe Jannine B Kadile (BSEd)  
Mary Gretel U Onting (BSEd)  
Jela M Prollo (BSEd)  
Raven Franklin A Rosario (BSEd)  
Arianne Mitz W Saguing (BSEd)  
Jan B Salcedo (BSBio)  
Ellayne Faylarizz B Villamor (BSEd)  

PHILIPPINE VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE

Haskell Anne R Distajo (BSMBio)

V. CENTER FOR INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

TOYOTA MOTORS PHIL FOUNDATION, INC (TMPFI)

Rodioscelleno C Magpulong (CIT)
The Xavier University /
Graduation Pledge

On this graduation day
in the loving presence of our parents,
family and friends,
the alumni, faculty and administrators;
we do solemnly pledge
to uphold the ideals rooted of our Alma Mater;
to live a life rooted in faith and service
to be men and women
of competence, conscience and commitment
guided by the maxim “veritas liberabit vos”
(the truth shall set you free)
as we strive to achieve greater effectiveness
in our duties and profession
by using all knowledge and faculties;
to be constantly aware of our unique personal
gifts and talents;
and to use them for others, our community,
for Mindanao and the country, individually
and in collaboration with other graduates
of Xavier University – Ateneo de Cagayan
- all members of one family, the XU-Ateneo Alumni Association, working for God's greater glory.
This pledge we freely uphold on our honor
with the aid and grace of the Almighty.
**Xavier University Hymn**

**XAVIER, ALMA MATER**
You have taught us to pay the price
To be men for God and Country,
To prepare for sacrifice.
May we learn to love, may we learn to serve,
And as Christ may we always give
Our hands in help, our hearts in love,
and our lives that other men might live.

**XAVIER, ALMA MATER**
You have taught us to worship with pride
Our Savior’s life and suffering
And the cross on which he died;
Not to fear the nails, not to heed the wounds,
But to love through the thorns and pain,
Keep our faith alive in the face of death,
That the world may see our Savior’s reign.